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HANDLEY NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION MINUTES
JULY 9, 2012
The Handley Neighborhood Association met on Monday, July 9, 2012 at the Handley United Methodist Church.
President Joann Ehlers called the meeting to order at 7:00pm. The prayer was given by JoAnn Wells. All guests and
members were welcomed. There were 20 in attendance. The minutes and Treasurer’s reports were read and approved.
President Joann made the following announcements:
You missed a chance to make some money when you didn’t come to the gold party the HHDC held. I now have
enough money to do all my Christmas shopping. Jean McClung donated $100 to us from her take.
We have a new Police captain for the East Side. His name is Capt. Art Barclay. He has been on the force for
26 years. We met him at the CAC meeting last Monday.
Need to start thinking about officers for 2013. Anyone who is interested in running for President, Vice President
and Secretary, please let us know. I need a volunteer to head the nominating committee. The election will
come up in October.
I sent out an announcement about Judy Hill how managing the Handley café in the Handley Antique Mall. I
spent some time with her getting all the information on the menus and days and times of being opened. She
will open Wednesday thru Saturday, 11am to 4pm. Wed is chicken, Thu is pork chops, Fri is fish and Sat is
hamburgers. Prices range from $6.99 to 8.99. Salad each day along with other vegetables. There will be
homemade desserts, tea and lemonade. She will also sell fresh eggs, various jams, syrups, pickled items
and other canned goods. She makes a great hamburger. Also today, I noticed that a new café had opened
at the old Charlies Pizza. It is called Devine (something).
The Handley festival is coming up in October. Anyone with ideas of what we can sell in the booth along with our
t-shirts, let one of the officers know. Also think about volunteering to work in the booth.
Betty Coomer, Code Blue reported that there are several game rooms in the area and a crack house. Please watch out
in your neighborhood and report anything suspicious. The annual
Gospel Night will be held this Saturday night at Temple Baptist church at 5pm. The cost is $7 at the door. The June &
July Newsletter will be combined with Lloyd continuing doing the newsletter.
Yard of the Month goes to Mr. & Mrs. Nathan Sanchez, 6333 Norma St.
The raffle drawing of the doll was done and the winner was Olga Castillo.
Program speaker for the evening was Jaime Cobb, Director of Community Education at James L. West Alzheimer Center, 1111 Summit Avenue, Fort Worth. The center is a skilled nursing facility and also a day care facility. The center is
committed to meeting the needs of caregivers with Comprehensive Caregiver Training and Taking Action on Alzheimer’s
Disease. The training is free and focuses on what to expect, communication in each stage of the disease as well as
reducing caregiver stress. It was a very informative presentation.
Next meeting will be August 13, 2012.
Meeting was adjourned at 7:50PM.
Respectively submitted by
Shirley Collins-Cornwell, Secretary
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER
The only special day in August is my great-grandson, Kyle, 19th birthday. But a good August to everyone. Be sure
and protect yourselves from the heat and mosquitos.
Jaime Cobb, Director of Community Education at the James L. West Alzheimer Center was our speaker for July. She
gave a very informative and interesting presentation on the disease and the functions of the center.
We have another restaurant in our area. It is the Devine Touch Cafe and Grill at 2220 Handley Dr. in the building
where Charlie's Pizza was. They are open 6 days a week, Tuesday thru Sunday and will serve a varied menu from
Cajun, Soul, fish and BBQ. Prices run from $3.99 to $9.99 with a special each day. Lets support the restaurants in our
area as that use to be a big complaint that we didn't have any in our area.
Yard of the Month for July was Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Sanchez. 6333 Norma. Mr Sanchez said Mrs. Sanchez should
get all the credit as she is the one who does all the work.
In regard to the program on CNN and the article in the New York Times on fracking under the Handley and Handley
Hills Cemeteries, I contacted Quicksilver Resources with questions. The article stated that the Ebenezer Church
signed the mineral rights release for the cemetery. Handley Hills is the African American Cemetery on 303 pass Arkansas Lane. My questions were: 1. who signed the release for Handley Cemetery and 2. who are the royalties being
paid to for Handley Cemetery. I received an e-mail from a spokesperson from Quicksilver and she stated she would
be on vacation till July 29th and would answer my questions when she returned. If there is money being paid for
Handley Cemetery, we could use it for maintenance of the grounds and markers. Will let you know when I get answers.
I am still trying to find out about the rumors about the building on Lancaster where the Dog Grooming and Care business was. Again will let you know when I find out.
Our next meeting is Monday, August 13th at Handley United Methodist Church, 2929 Forest. A light meal at 6:30 P.M.
with the business starting at 7:00 P.M. Our program will be on mosquito control and West Nile Virus.
Please plan to attend.
Joann
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TREASURER’S ISLAND
Hello--I do hope everyone is doing ok
in this terrific heat . Me, I'm a roasting,
but don't have enough sense to stay in
out of the heat. I keep a going and a
going.
For those of you, who didn't attend the
East Side Ministries Gospel night, you
really missed a fantastic program and
some delicious food. This function is
held every year as one of our, East Side Ministries, fund
raisers. ESM is located at 5929 E. Lancaster. They can
use clothes, linens, food and most anything you want to
donate, except furniture. They are open 5 days a week
M-F, 8:30 -12:00. You are asked to not leave anything
outside when they are not there. They can always use
volunteers. Also, if you want to make a donation , you
can make it in memory of someone or to honor someone
and a notice will be sent to the family, if you provide the
address. They appreciate anything & everything. They
are in need of volunteers. Many people would be on the
streets if it were not for ESM. ESM in June alone served
2,250 people through 667 households.ESM is a mission
outreach to our neighbors.
We have a rather new eating establishment at 2317
Oakland Blvd.. The steaks, baked potatoes and green
beans are to die for. My nephew & I ate there today and
was it ever delicious. They also have Mexican food as
well as hamburgers & etc. You ought to go try them out.
You won't be sorry.
One of our long time Handley Neighborhood members
and Handley Code Blue group members, Ira Noble, recently lost his 54 year old daughter to cancer and pneumonia. Her memorial services were at St. Matthews
Methodist Church on Hitson, where Ira attends. I'm sure
Ira would appreciate a card. Please keep him in your
thoughts and prayers.

Also, one of our Handley High Alumni members, Charles
Ray Bratcher, age 88 from Mansfield, passed away.
Folks, be extra careful when you order anything you see
or want on late night TV. That is especially so when it
involves giving out your credit or debit card number.
They catch me in my weakest moments and I end up
ordering things I just couldn't live without or so I thought
and end up not using them. I ordered, or so I thought, 2
Slice Matic slicers. You buy one-you get one free. I ordered 2 sets, or so I thought. I ended up with about 6
sets, all charged to my debit card. Well, guess what my
Christmas exchange presents at CB & HNA will be? You
guessed it, a "Slice O'Matic. Luckily I had enough money
to cover the charge they sent through. Then as if that
wasn't enough, I ordered a Living Well Montel Health
Master. Folks, it doesn't end there. I ordered a Jack LaLane something or other, I think juicer. Both a gathering
dust till I find my directions on how to use them. The last
was the Dean Martin Roast set of 10 disks. I did tell the
woman that was all I wanted, not to bother sending anymore. The other day when I got my mail, here was another box of 10 goodies. I looked at my account & sure
enough the very same day I received the second set of
10 Dean Martin Roasts, they had charged my account
for them. I thought if I didn't open the box at at all & returned it, I wouldn't have to pay postage. Wrong, wrong
wrong, I not only had to pay postage to return something
I didn't order, I had to pay for insurance and a fee for
them taking it back. Live and learn I guess--hopefully the
3rd time was the charm. It better be. I didn't get any
where with calling them saying I shouldn't have to pay all
that for something I definitely didn't order to start with.
Dumb on my part. I think I am getting or have started
getting Alzheimer's.
Our upcoming Handley High School Alumni Luncheon
will be held at Smokey's on East Lancaster on October
(Continued on page 5)

Eastside Antiques
Open Monday-Tuesday By Chance
Open Wednesday– Saturday 11-5
3132 Handley Dr.
Fort Worth, Texas 76112
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(Continued from page 4)

20, 2012.
The Handley Alumni that meets the night before the
Alumni Luncheon is of course the night of October 19,
2012.This supper gathering will be held at the Handley
United Methodist Church.
The next Crime Watch Training Schedule will be August
28th, September 25th, October 23rd, November 27th
and December 18th. All trainings will be held on the 4th
Tuesday of each month at 1100 Nashville, except for
Dec.'s which will be held on the 3rd Tues. in December
due to Christmas'
Our Library at 2800 Stark St. is offering computer
classes M-F. You can call 817-392-6621 for times, if you
are interested.
Be sure to put this important date on your calendar. The
date is October 2, 2012.It's our national Night Out
Against Crime celebration. We do hope you will attend
our festivities. Our Handley "NNOAC" will be held at the
GAZEBO on Handley Dr. We will have eats and ticket
drawings.
Our next Handley Neighborhood Assoc. meeting will be
on August 13th at the Handley United Methodist Church.
We will have eats at 6:30 and meeting at 7:00 p.m.
Handley Code Blue meets the following Monday night on
the 20th. We have eats at 6:30 and meeting at 7:00
p.m.We meet at the store front on Forest.
CAC meets August 6th.at the Community Center.
The captains meeting will be at the Community Center
on the 27th.
the C.O.P.'s Seminar will be held on Saturday, September 15th , 8:30-2:30. The next Ryanwood Assoc. Meeting will be on September 25th.
I'll tell you something about Citizen's on Patrol.
On October 15, 1991, 105 persons representing eleven
neighborhoods attended a twelve hour training session
at the Fort Worth Police Academy. The training was conducted for three hours per night over a four-night period
covering legal liabilities, patrol procedures, communications, and the penal code. At the conclusion of training
each graduate was given a diploma, cap, t-shirt, and
windbreaker each bearing the Citizens on Patrol insignia. After the initial program each citizen was required to
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ride in with a uniformed officer and meet with the officer
in charge of the program in their division to go over any
regulations established by the commander in charge of
the area. Once accomplished , the individual is then released for citizen patrolling. The Code Blue group is furnished with portable radios, similar to those issued to
police officers, to report suspicious activity back to their
base station. Nobody anticipated how successful the
Citizens on Patrol Program would be. Over 2,666 volunteers remain active in 120 neighborhoods. The program
has been credited with being a primary factor in decreases in Part I Crimes, especially those of theft, burglary, and auto theft. If you are intertested in being a
Code Blue Volunteer to help keep crimes off our streets
and out of our areas, please contact our East Division
Coordinator, Freddie Holcomb. We need more volunteers.
Happy Birthday, Dot Smith of HUMC on August 3rd. Dot
& Frances worked many years at the voting poles. They
both are greatly missed.
Meals on Wheels also need volunteers. Come on folks,
it just takes 1 to 1 1/2-2 hours of your time each week or
month. It's very rewarding . I enjoy my clients. I deliver
MOW twice a week to approximately 10-12 clients. You
can't help but enjoy them. Sometimes we are the only
people they see that day and I always enjoy stopping to
chat with them. Some of them I stop & get a few groceries they need. It's always a pleasure to see them and do
for them.
Our national Night Out Against Crime This is one night
we can publicly express our appreciation to the Police &
Citizens on Patrol for trying to keep our neighborhood
safe.Its good to hear that Fort Worth has many states
looking at our COP'S program, which is one of the best
in the nation. The Police Department has publicly said
on numerous occasions what a good deterrent our
COPS Organization provides. Think about it, come on
folks, just 1 hour a week or a month. We need you.
Texas Department of Motor Vehicles (Drivers License)
(Continued on page 6)
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will be going in on Brentwood Stair right behind the Race
Trac.
Please remember our members, who are sick or who has
lost a loved one, in your thoughts and prayers. Until next
time, Betty Allene Coomer

MARINATED VEGETABLE SALAD
FROM BETTY COOMER'S
KITCHEN

GERMAN APPLE CAKE
FROM KITCHEN OF BETTY ALLENE
COOMER

FIRST: Bring to a boil only & let cool:
1 cup sugar
2/3 or 1 cup white vinegar
1/2 cup salad oil
1/2 tsp. salt
NEXT: OPEN ALL CANS INTO STRAINER
& LET DRAIN:
2 Cans Green Giant french slice
or cut green Beans.
1 Large LeSueur Peas
1 Green Giant white corn
1 Small Jar Pimentos
NEXT:1 cup thinly sliced celery
1 medium onion--sliced thin ( I use sweet onion & 1 red)
OPTIONAL: GREEN PEPPER SLICED THIN

2 eggs (use 3 if small)
1 C Salad Oil
Mix above ingredients until foamy
2 C Sugar
2 C Sifted Flour
2 tsp cinnamon
1 tsp. soda
1/2 tsp salt
1 tsp vanilla
1/2 to 1 cup chopped pecans
4 c apples--thinly sliced (green sour)
Mix together all ingredients, batter will be very stiff.
Spread into floured greased pan 13/9.
Bake 45-60 min. at 350 degrees.
ICING
2 small packages Philadelphia Cream Cheese
3 tbs. melted butter
1 tsp. vanilla
1 1/2 cups powdered sugar (or a little more)
Mix & spread on completely cool cake.
Delicious
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AFTER VEGETABLES HAVE DRAINED WELLPUT IN A LARGE MIXING BOWL &
Mix onions & celery well.
Pour the cooled vinegar mixture over all
& toss well.
Make the day before you plan to serve it.
This keeps for weeks & weeks.
Keep refrigerated.
Delicious with all meats-Also with a little side salad with a sandwich.
Depending on the amount you want to make,
you can add more cans of vegetables
& other ingredients.
ENJOY

H AN D L E Y H AP P E N I N G S

THE STORY OF FORT WORTH FROM OUTPOST TO METROPOLIS
THE FORT WORTH NATIONAL BANK
The Fort Worth National Bank was founded in 1873, the same year Fort Worth was incorporated under a charter issued
by the state. The first bank in Fort Worth, the Fort Worth National always has been proud of its historical ties and the
role it has played in the development of our great city.
Begun as Tidball and Wilson, Bankers by Thomas A. Tidball and John B. Wilson, Fort Worth National has grown steadily
with Fort Worth. This expansion and development brought many changes.
Within a year after its founding, local residents headed by Major K. M. Van Zandt purchased an
Interest in the bank, and its name was changed to Tidball, Van Zandt and Company, Bankers. Major Van Zandt became
president, a post he held until his death in 1930.
In 1884, the bank was reorganized under a federal charter and was renamed The Fort Worth National Bank. During the
next 43 years, The Fort Worth National completed mergers with the State National and Farmers and Mechanics National
Banks, increasing its size by nearly 1,000 percent and bringing it to its present 3-block home along Seventh and between Commerce, Main and Houston Streets.
During its history, the Fort Worth National has been tied closely with Fort Worth, first as a major factor in the fight to bring
the railroad to the city and later by providing the major financial support for the development of the meat packing, grain,
cotton and oil industries of the city and area.
The “old-time” western heritage of the Fort Worth National is evident still in the atmosphere of friendliness and hospitality
found there—one part of The Fort Worth National’s heritage which will never change.
This concludes “The Story of Fort Worth from Outpost to Metropolis” put out by The Fort Worth National Bank. FORT
WORTH NATIONAL…that’s my BANK. I hope you have enjoyed reading about our great city—FORT WORTH-BETTY DRINKARD COOMER

Eastside Fort Worth is a veritable scrapbook of history. Today, as in yesteryear, this part of the city has seen many
changes, many faces. Chronicled inside find out just what makes Eastside unique and a special part of Fort Worth’s
heritage. YESTERDAY, TODAY and TOMORROW
TODAY’S SOUTHWEST
The centuries have seen the pattern drawn: First cattle trails that crossed good land and bad, Then railroads, merchants, oil fields, pushing on O’er plains and hills with grass and timber clad.
The Spaniards from beyond the Rio Grande and toughened cowboys with a horse to ride have tamed and settled all
southwestern land in all directions from the Great Divide.
Now horses, flesh and iron, have had their day, since trucks on concrete strips have turned the page, and airlines
brought a broader, faster way and linked the world in this computer age.
Now factories are moving south and west where ecologic welcomes are the best.
(Cecil L. Child, BEHOLD TEXAS: As seen by Texas Poets, 1983.)
This is a paper published by The Fort Worth Star Telegram—In its advertising Section.
How many of you remember Marshall Grain? Marshall Grain has been serving the Eastside since 1946.
(Continued on page 9)
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3, 2, 1 CAKE
This is perfect for those of us with just one or two in the
house these days & hate to make a huge cake.
This way you can make 1,2,3 or as many as you need.
These individual little cakes are amazing and ready to eat
in one minute!
They are perfect for whenever you feel like a treat without
all the fat and calories that cakes can have.
Genius Idea!
INGREDIENTS:
1 box ANGEL FOOD CAKE MIX
1 BOX cake mix --any flavor
DIRECTIONS:
In a Ziploc bag, combine the two cake mixes together
& mix well. For each individual cake serving,
take out 3 Tablespoons of the cake mix combination
and mix with 2 Tablespoons of water in a s
mall microwave-safe container.
Microwave on high for 1 minute,
and you have your own instant individual
little cake.
KEEP remaining cake mixture stored in Ziploc bag
& use whenever you feel like a treat.
You can top each cake with a dollop of f
at free whipped topping and or some fresh fruit.
REMEMBER;
3 Tablespoons mix,
2 tablespoons water,
1 Minute to microwave.
TRY various flavors of cake mix like carrot,
red velvet, pineapple, lemon or orange.
Just remember that
one of the mixes has to be the angel food mix.
If you use carrot, then let it set a minute
before microwaving it so the water
can soften the carrots and raisins.
ENJOY
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PECAN CAT FISH
FROM KITCHEN OF BETTY COOMER
4 CATFISH FILLETS, ABOUT 1/2 POUND EACH
2 tablespoons milk
3 tablespoons Dijon mustard'
1 cup ground pecans
Preheat oven to 500 degrees. In a small bowl, combine the milk & mustard . Dip the fillets into the milk mixture. Coat the
fillets with the pecans, shaking off excess. Put the fillets on a greased baking sheet and bake for 8-10 minutes Makes 4
servings
(Continued from page 7)

It has feed for all creatures—Great & Small and Lawn & Garden Supplies to care for all.
Marshall Grain is located at 2424 East Lancaster between Riverside Drive & Beach Street.
They also have a store located at 2739 North Main—2 blocks North of Billy Bob’s. Go by and pay Marshall Grain a visit.
ALPINE FLORIST and THOSE NEAT BASKETS. UNIQUE FLORAL DESIGNS featuring Holland Flowers and Delicious
Baskets of Gourmet Edibles. They are located at 6700 Brentwood Stair Road.
The Fort Worth Star telegram would like to extend its thanks to David Dunnett, Fort Worth Public Library employee, and
Ruby Schmidt, eastside historian, for their contributions to this section.
To be continued in the next newsletter.
Betty Coomer
Help YOUR newsletter grow
Tell us of your days growing up in Handley, send in your old family photos of the Handley area (they will
be returned). Just get your items in by the 15th of the month to be included in the next newsletter.
Send in your favorite stories and pictures to:
Handley Happenings
P. O. Box 8037
Fort Worth, Texas 76124
Or e-mail them to:
lloyd@historichandley.org

Handley Happenings
Advertising Rates
business card ad: $25 per month
1/4 page ad: $40 per month
1/2 page ad: $70 per month
6 month business card ad: $120
We reserve the right to refuse ads. Acceptance of an ad
is not an endorsement of products or services.
Ads must be received by the 15th of the month in order
to reserve a space. To place an ad call,
Betty Coomer at 817- 457- 9059
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Summer Skin Care Survival Tips
Summer is here, and it’s my favorite season of all! Why? Because the days are longer, the weather is warmer, and I
get to do lots more of the outdoor activities I enjoy so very much—such as hiking, biking, kayaking, and, of course, running. It’s also the time of year when the sun’s harmful UV rays can wreak havoc on my skin. In fact, according to the
American Academy of Dermatology, one in five Americans will develop some form of skin cancer during their lifetime!
We also know that sun exposure is the most significant factor in the aging of our skin. And not only do I not want to
develop skin cancer, but who wants more wrinkles? Follow my five summer skin care survival tips to protect your skin!

1. Don’t skimp on the sunscreen
Choose a sunscreen that blocks both UVA and UVB rays—look for that on the label. Also, choose one that has an
SPF of at least 30. Apply it liberally to all exposed surfaces; reapply every two hours, and again after emerging from
water (even if it says it’s water resistant). Be sure to apply it to those commonly forgotten or hard-to-reach areas, such
as the skin behind your ears, between your toes, at the top of your scalp, and on the bottom of your feet. And don’t
forget to have someone put sunscreen on your back, too!

2. Accessorize for added protection
There is some very stylish clothing available today that uses special sun-protective fabric—imagine that! Look for a
high Ultraviolet Protection Factor (UPF) value on the label. The higher the UPF, the better. Wear a hat with a large
brim, and invest in sunglasses that are highly protective against both UVA and UVB rays. Sunglasses help protect
against cataracts, as well as help you to avoid those wrinkles around your eyes from squinting!

3. Be mindful of medications
From antibiotics to antidepressants, there are a wide range of medications that increase your risk of getting serious
sunburn. Visit the American Cancer Foundation’s website for a list of medications that are cause for concern. If you’re
taking any of these, your best bet is to avoid midday sun (between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.) and take extra precaution with
more sunscreen and protective clothing at all other times.

4. Stay well hydrated
Dehydrated skin leads to a loss of the skin’s protective barrier, which also contributes to early skin aging. To keep your
skin as healthy as possible, be sure to drink plenty of water—especially during the summer months when it’s hot outside. The warmer the weather, the more water you lose through perspiration and sweat. (I call it “glistening!”) So, the
more you are “glistening,” the more water you should be drinking. I love to mix in a powdered rehydration product into
my water—great for skin, muscles, and more!

5. Nourish your skin
Eating a healthful diet and using skin care products enriched with antioxidants will provide your skin the nourishment it
needs from both the inside and the outside. A variety of nutrients are needed by the skin to help protect, repair, and
maintain its radiance and youthful appearance. Vitamin C is one of my favorites for my skin because it is essential to
make collagen, a major structural component that gives our skin its elasticity. Vitamin A helps repair skin cells, and the
antioxidant activity of vitamins E and C can help protect skin from some of the harmful effects of the sun’s rays. Think
about adding these as supplements, along with eating those five to seven servings of fruits or veggies daily.

To your health,
Marti, James and Carter Lawrence
Shaklee Independent Distributors
817-925-7608, 817-228-7175
martiandjames.myshaklee.com
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Membership Enrollment Form

Have a voice in your community.
Help shape and improve your
Handley Neighborhood today and for the future. Join the
Historic Handley Neighborhood Association and make a difference.

Name __________________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________

City _______________________ State ___________ Zip Code______________

Phone _______________________ Mobile Phone ________________________

Fax _______________________ E-Mail _________________________________

Date________________________

Birth date/s_______________________________ Anniversary_______________

Dues are $12.00 per household a year
Please make checks payable to the Handley Neighborhood Association
And mail to P O Box 8037, Fort Worth, Texas, 76124-8037
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HISTORIC HANDLEY
NEIGHBORHOOD
ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 8037
Fort Worth, TX 76124-8037

Helping the community
through community
involvement

In God
We Trust
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